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6. Ret~ort No. 001 (5t22/79) "Bioaccumulation of Fluorochemicals in Tenn. River Fish" and Re~ort No. 100 
(12128/79) "Fluorochemicals in Tennessee River Fish." 

This pair of papers is quite confusing, largely because of incorrect standards, confused identity of labels and 
verity of contents, and the difficulty of actual cleterminatious. When these are combined with a lack of clear 
sampling design in relation to ouffall and sampling points, the result add little to our underslanding of the 
problem. These papers make an excellent example of how a little knowledge can b~ dangerous. 
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Pq~ame~ ! Title 

To 
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Jam i~. Gtl~oo 
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cc : D,ItLcker-33~-3 
A. We lter 
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~O 
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0222 

O1 

cu~mwr°e~crrv~: Qutlttative and qu~t£tattve do~e~lnat~on o£ 
F63~.    ~-3925, ~d ~-3422 In ~l~h t~en fr~ the 
Tennessee ~ver sbov~ and below Wheeler 
~ca~ur plant. ~aly¢e ~or org~ic ~d tnorgan£c 
£1uorLde in the ~ 

Et~l ~etate mxtrKts of ¯ C~l catfish (,l¢talu~ Ftitus), 

annulirl~) ~re ~lyz~ by gas chr~t~r~. 
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Tenn. River FIsh/JEG _~_ 5/22/79 

It is kno~ that 3M’s Decatur, Alabama plant effluent has high 
organic fluoride levels, 10.9 pp~ (I)(2). It h~ also been shown 
fluorochemicals can bioaccumulate in fish in a laboratory envi- 
reagent (3)(4). With these co~bined factors, the next step was 
to 8ee if flsb caught in the Tennessee River near the Decatur 
plant had detect~ble levels of flucrochemicals. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1 lis~s the concentration, in ppm, in fish of co~pounds 
ehich have the’same retentio~ time as the three fluorochemicals 
of interest (F-6309, 1~-3925, and 1~-342~). 

Analyels of the results for the dissected channel catfish, 
3ample 3£, shows that the fluorochemicals bioconcentrate to & 

greater extent in the gastrointestinal tract, reproductive system, 
and.fat. It c~ al~o be seen that t~e m~cle layer w~ found not 

to bioaccu~late the ~hree fluoroch~icals of interest. ~ese 
results ~Fee with earlier re~rt~ (~)(4). 

When co~arlng the total fluorochemlcal content (TF~) for the 
two ~hole fish samples, the larger channel catflah eont~ined more 
th~ ~wice the fluo~hemlcal content, ~,74 p~ vs. 1.13 p~. 
Since both fish were caught in the 8~ area, a r~sonable 

expiration for ~hls may be re]a~ed to the hl~ p~l~lon c~£fici~nt~ 
for ch~nel catfish. Fluor~he~Icgls bloacc~la~e in fatty tissue, 

fluor~hemical~ would ~ expecled. 

F-630~ is present at h~gher c(.acen~rations in the dieaected 
channel catfish, sample 3A, than other s~ples. Since bioaccumula- 
tion rates have not boon dotvrminod for F-6309 no explanations 
for the higher concentrations can be offered. 

The t,o fish sample8 which had cores t~.ten fro~ them will not be 
rigorously compared to whole flsh samples. The reason for this is 
that the core samples ~y no~ Lave represenZative concentrations 

of fluor~h~icals (ehole fish values ~F be hi~her o~ l~er). 
3into core 
the results c~ be rigorously c~ared. 

The white b~ss from below ~heeler Dam, e~mple 1B, had a whole 
fish TI~C of 0.40 ppm, while the white crappie from above ~heeler 
Dam, s~ple 2A, had a whol~ fish T~ of 0.004 p~. @ith ~uch 
~mall statistical s~ples, It would be difficult tn say that the 
l~rgur T~ Is dun only to t~e whlte b~ living In tl~u prudence 
of higher fluor~hemlcal concentration, d~nstre~ ~m the plnnt. 
Ot~er possible egpl~a~ions for the higher T~ could be ~e 
following: 
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Tenn. Slyer FIsh/JEG 

F¥-392S 

Sanple v-6~o9 15-3422 (I) 

~I~ - ~hole ~ish 0.40 0.73 

1B - Core (3) 0.82 3.31 

2A - Core (5) 0.0~ N.D. (6) 

°3A - Gills 1.46 0.60 

SA - Liver 2.17 0.38 

SA - Parte (7) 1.33 0.43 

3A - Muscle M.D, ~.D. 

3A - Pat (8) 13.~5 ~.12 

3A - Gall bladder 

~&ter bl~ N.D. N.D. 

Ethyl acetate N.D. N.D. 

b1~ak 

Total ~o~n~l 
1~ 1~ Fish 
(~) (2) 

I ,13 

0.40 (~) 

o.oo4 (4) 

2.74 (9) 

Footnotes to T~blc 1: 

(1) F31-3925 ~nd 15-3422 cannot be resolved vl~h GC p&rm~ers 
used; therefore, ¯ co~ne~ value ts r~por~ed. 

(2) ~ed on frozen wei~ of ~e flsh. 
(3) S~ple core, 3,61 ~, td contained skin, filet, 

orl~s, ~ par~8 of kSdney, roct~, ~d ~c~o. 

(4) ~s~s that ~he �oncent~lton8 obtsln~ In the core 
representa~tve of ~he ~ot of the fish. 

(5) S~plo core, 3,61 ~ ld cohtaln~ ~llct. v~rtcbra~. 
;nd btle. 

(~) N,D. - Not 
(7) CuntS.ted of muscle, ~ktn, bl~, b~e. ~d 

~d 

(9) Ba8~ on the actual wei~$ of s~lo ~ed, 18.~ less 
frown vel~:, and ~elEbt ke~ea~ of e~h part. 
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3M CONFIDENTIAL 

Tenn. Hlver Fish/JEG -4- 5!22/79 

L~aler river residence time, older 
Loaler location residence time. 
Different species 
a) Different feeding and life styles 
b) Contains lsr~er wetsht percent of 

which tend to bloaccumulate fluor~chemlcal~ 
�) Larger fluorocbealcsl partition coefficients 

the �o~e 8~loe ~re representative of whole fish concentrations° 

fluor~itcals to a Ireater o~tont th~ either rhine b~s or 

Table 2 |Iv~e ~e results of the orlanI¢ (RF) and inorganic 
fluoride (F’) co~,contratlon, in ppn, In the fish eaa~loe. 

IA 9.7 24.8 

2A 18.2 13.3 

1D 10.5 

later N.I. O.01 

Joe ~oliele point~ out that th, high Inorganic ~l~ori~e walu~ 

Prewlo~lF ~aly~d, few a different r~tor, ~ she ~o ~ 

~o calculate 1~ levels of or~tc fluoride. 

b~lber, ~l~em tbu f~ t~ s~le t~ ~1~ the ~. ~ m 

ualyols of Te~ool~ ~er water ob~ hl~ orl~lo tl~r~ 
~ncentratl~s u~t~ f~ t~8 ~l~t. kt t~at tim, It w~ 
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Tenn. River Fish/JEG 
5/22/79 

it would seem to indicate that the concentration of fluorocb,~mtc~l~ 
may a~unlly be lesm below Wheeler Dem. This may he caused by 

volatilization of the fluorochemical when EoinE over the dam (1), 
set~linl of fluorochemicals before the dam. 

Comparison of orEanlc fluoride values from Tables 1 and 2 show 
no correlation. For example, the hlShest or|anic fluoride value, 
16.2 ppm for s~mple 2A, had the lowest TFC, 0.004 ppm. for the 
fluorochemicals ~nalyzed. A possible expl~"ation is that there 
~l’e or|8~lc fluorides Dissent in very hiEh concentrations which 
were not ~nalyzed for individually.    The species which had the 

hi.eat fs~ content, channel catfish, h~d the lowes~ orEanlc 
fluoride concentrations. 

¯ i~h limited s-sT. le population (2 fish of one species and one 
of each of two other nDecies). It is difficult to drs~ any 
meaningful cuuclusions. The onl~ definite conclusion In tba~ 

EXPERI MENTAL 

1. 3an~le materials 

above gheeler D~ in ?ennessee River. 

Dam in Tennessee River. 

D~m in Tennessee RlveJ’. 

above ~beele~ Dms Ln ~enne~ee ILtvo~. 
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following: 

5/22/70 

Ti~muemlzer: 

Model #8DT, available from Tekmar Company, P. O. Box 

¯ 37202, Cincinn&tx, O~ 45222. 

Dlnker Die: 

3.S1 cm id AI$1-02 high carbon eteel cuttlng die made 
by Jerry G~thrle In Central Itesearch I~bs, described 
in 3M Technical Notebook #51565-35. 

"Vortex Genie" Model #K-550-G, avallablo from 
Indu~trlel, Inc., Bohemia, NY 11716. 

Centrifu[e: 

Damon-IEC ~odel /B-2OA, available from Damon-IEC 
Corporation, Needh*m Heights, ~A. 

Four-ounce widemouthed clear ~l~s bottle sealed with 
aluminum foil Lad al,,mlnum foil-lined cape. 

125-~1 linear polyethylene (LP~) pls-tlc bottle with 
polyseal caps. 

Oa~ C~r~tograph: 

Chro~ntograph -llowlet~-Pacl ard Model 5713 ~. 
Integrator - liewlett-P~ka~’d Model 33;SO& Intogrator- 

pr inter. 

rk)th of the abovc ~vai1&bli: from Ha~|ett-Packard (’~.. 

Lr~O P~l:e Mill ~oud, ~al~ A~L~, CA 94304. 

Col~ln - Six-foot, 1/8 inch OD, e~ainless steel, packed 
wt~h 10S Cll20¥ on 60/80 Chromasorb 

Coluem Temperature - Isothe~s~_l 180° C. 
InJector - C~-�olumn a~ 200 C.    _ 
Detector - Electron Capture a~ 3~° C. 
FI~ - ~0 ~/ltnUte of Ar~n:~¢h~e 

~th~l Acetate: 

"Ll Chroeolv" chro~ato~reph7 solvent available fr~ 
MC/B Manufacturing ~tetu, 28439 Hl~hland &v~oue. 
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and fat. 

(9) Based on the actual weight of sample used. 18.8% less thmn 

frozen weight, and weight ~ercent o£ each p~rt. 

Tenn. R£ver Flsh/JEG _,._ 5/22/79 

Water: 

De£onized water. 

Procedures used below, except for minor 
were obtained frc~ earlier 3¥ Technical Report summaries (7). 

8amplee 1A through 3£ and 1B were removed from the freezer 
and placed in large al~lnum pane, In ¯ fume hood. and 

allowed ~o Thaw. 

A whole channel catfish, s~mple l&, was cut Into 5 sections 
and h~mogenized In a blender with 200 ml wa~er. 

3ample lB had a dinker die core sample t~ken Just off the 
lateral l£ne l~eb~nd the gill plate. Contents of the 
~0.591 gram ea~ple were ekln, filet, am~ll p~rt of backbone, 
reproductive organs, part of kidney, and rectum. 

3ample 3A had a dlnker die core sample taken behind the 
KLll plate. The 16,884 gram u~mple ~onta£ned filet, 
vertebrae, ekin, and bile. Samplem 1B and 2£ were 

ho~offen*zed w*th 10 ml ot water In a 

3ample ~A was dteeecte~ and the v~rloua Individual parts 
were homog~nl~d with water. Individual paxta weighing 

~re th~ 25.0 ffr~:~ were ho~geal~d In a blender, whlle 

¯ ~le 3 lla~e :~e s~ple, s~le wet~t. ~d ~nt of 
water ~d~ for h~ntzl:,g each m~ple. 

£11 of the above s~plee, kfter bomo~nlzation, were 
divided Into I£ve ¯liquors and pla~ed in pr~cle~d bottles, 
(dtchromate/a~ld, water rt.~, dry, to~ne, dry). 

In a terra.rater at 4.5 C. until 

S~lee a~alyzed for F-~30~),    FM-3925, and F1-3432 wer~ 
prepared ~ccord~n~ ~o the foll~In~ pr~edure. ~ ~Is 4 
for veldt of s~ple and millllitees of ethyl acetate ~ 

A pr~vlou~l~ homogenized sample, stored In a Blame bottle, 
was ~el~ed (no l~r 
pr~le~ 81~m centrifu~ tube. A vol~ of ethyl 
acetate wu ~d 

~e o~le8 were r~ved and ~entr~d at 1~ ~ at 
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Tenn. River FIsh/JEG 

21° C. for 20 mLautee. After centrifuging, the ethyl 

placed in ¯ v~al. F~ve ~1 of e~ple (standard) ws~ 
Injected for Ku chro~to|raph~¢ ~aly818. 

8~1e8 1£, 2£, ~ IB h~nstem, pl~ J g~ter hick, 

In ~E ~ttlo8, uore 8en~ to J~ ~IL~Io of t~ ~ntral 

~-nnel C&t~sh," ¥. T. K1n~b~swy to ~. N. gelter, 

May 17, 1977. 

(4) 3¥ T~, ~ugust 16, 1978, A N. geltor to D. L. Dacoa, 
"Ev~lu&~to~ of the BLoconctnl;rstlon Po~ontl&l of Ftl-3423." 

by J~ ~llmle, 

(6) Kx~r~ntal work d~e ~n ~~ with 1. N. ~lter 
of the 

.~G/cea 
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Tenn. River FIsh/JEG -9- 5/22/79 

TABLE 3 

FISII WEIGHTS /LND IATER VOLUN]~S USED FOR HO~3CENIZATION 

S~unple Initial Whole Actual Sample ml Water 

Description Frozen WeiGht WeiGht Used Used 

IA 146.0 E Whole fish (1)(2) 200 

2A 266.5 E 16.684 E (3) 10 

1B 210.0 K 20.591 g (3) i0 

3A - Muscle 752.0 K 209.93 g 200 

3A - Gall bladder 752.0 E 1.378 g 10 

3A - Liver 752.0 g 5.949 g 10 

3A - Fat 752.0 g 5Z.2~;0 � 100 

3A - Parts 752.0 g 321.57 g 300 

3A - Gills 752.0 g 19.38 g 100 

Footnotes: 

(I) ^ fish hook, with no sppnrrat rust or line.,.w,~.~ ~oun(l in 

(2) The fish appeared to be slightly dehydrated (possibly duc 

to constaJ~t sir flow over ~urface of fish) so the actual 
weiKht of fish used may ha~e huen less than frozen 

(3) Sample core 3.61 cm id. 
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Tenn. River Fish/JEG 

TABLE 4 

FISH ~EIGHTS AND ETHYL ACETATE VOLUMES 
USED FOR EXTRACTIONS 

Neight of Fish % Tater 
3am~le Homogen~te in 

Description (Ira.s) Ho~olenate 

3A - Gall B1&dder 1.20 87.9 

3A - Liver 2.20 62.7 

3A - Muscle 2.40 48.8 

3A - Fat 2.40 65.7 

3A - Parts 3.00 48.3 

3A - Gills 3.00 83.8 

Tater Blank 2.40 100.0 

IA 2.40 57.8 

IB 2.40 32.7 

2A 2.40 37.5 

Actual 
Fish ~t. 
Extracted 

820.6 

1228.8 

823.2 

1551.0 

486.0 

1012.8 

1500.0 

ml 
EtOAC 

1.2 

2.?- 

2.4 

2.4 

3.0 

3.0 

2.4 

2.4 

2.4 

2.4 
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Introduction: 

Previous workI indicated a need for more definitive answers to 
the presence of volatile T1uorochemicals. Capillary gas chroma- 
tography with an electron~capture detector (C~CEC) and microwave 
sustained helium plasma detector (MSHPD) were used to ~alyze 
ethyl acetate extracts of fish taken from the Tennessee River, 
near 3M’s Decatur, Alabama plant. A Minnesota brown bullhead 
sample, extracted as previously describedI, was also analyzed as 
a background check. 

Hesults: 

1. Capillary Gas Chromatography with Electron Capture 

No compounds were detected in the Minnesota brown bullhead 
(sample IM) having retention times close zo t~e fluoro- 
chemical standards (Table I). Except for a peak at 6.14 
minutes, and solvent peaks, the chromatogramwas very clean. 
In comparison, samples 1B and 3A (bass and catfish from 
b loe~q~and above Wheeler Dam, respectively) showed more than 
25 peaks, a peaE with retention time similar to F-6309 was 
detected in samples IB and 3A (Table i). 

TABLE 1 

qUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF FISH EXTRACTS FOR FLUOROCHEMICALS 

Sample 
Retention Time (Minutes) 

10.84               12.68 

1B ** N.D. 
1M N.D. N.D. 
3A * N.D. 
FM-3422 Std. N.D. *** 
F-6309 Std. *** N.D. 

N.D0 

* 

** 

*** 

Not detected 
Very small amount 
Peak Area less than standard, but greater than * 
10 ppm standard 

2. Microwave Sustained Helium Plasma Detector: (MSHPD) 

The above samples were also analyzed by MSHPD in the fluorine 
and sulfur detection modes. The results obtained by the , 
microwave plasma detector on spiked samples show that FM-3422 
and F-6309, i~ present, could have been detected from their 
fluorine content at the 0.I ppm level in the ethyl acetate 
extracts. No Zluorocarbon peakswere observed in the actual 
samples.2 
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Discussion: 

The above results indicate that no volatile fluorocarbons were 
present in samples. The large a~ounts of orEanlc fluorine 
mentioned in the original report are due to the presence of 
nonvolatile fluorochemicals (NVFC). Thln-layer chromatography 
for NVFC’s (e.g., FC-95) was hindered by an overabundance of 
interferring compounds. 

Integrit7 of the Standards: 

After the initial report1, it was brought up that FH-3923~and 
FM-3422 are both the same compound (N-ethyl FOSE alcohol)v. 
The compound used for our 1~-3923 standard had given a different 
retention time, by gas chromatography, than FM-3422. Samples of 
F~-3923 (a new sample), F~-3923 (the old ,’standard"),F~-3422, and 
FM-3925 were sent to Commerclal Chemlcals Analytical Lab for 
verification. It was determined that the old I~-3923 standard 
had been improperly labeled before being sent to us. In reality, 
the sample was F-6309 (N-ethylperfluorooctanesulfonamide: 

C8F17302NHEt). 

As of 27 August 1979, the new F~-3923, Lot 518, w~11 be used for 
preparation’of standards (identification verlfled~) and the old 
FM-3923 has been properly labeled ~s F-6309, 

Re ferences : 

1Gagnon, James E., 3M Technical Report Summary "Bioaccumul~tlon 
of F1~orochemicals in Tennessee River Fish," 22 H~y 1979. 
2Hagen, D. F., 3M Technlcal Report Summary "AR No. 7238 - 
Determination of Fluorinated Alcohols in Fish Extracts," 
23 October 1979. 

3personal Communication with A. Mendel. 
4Winter, L. D., Commercial Chemicala Analytical Lab Request 
No. 14998, 24 August 1979. 

~ G/cel 
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The microwave sustained helium plasma detector system and capillary 
column with electron capture detoction were utilized to examlnu 
[ish extracts for [luorocarbon alcohol 1ove]s. 
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The microwave sustained helium plasma detector (MPD-850)-chromatographic systems 
and capillary column chromatography with electron capture detection were utilized 
to examine fish extract samples for the pre~ence of fluorocarbon alcohols FM-3923, 

FM-3925, and FN-3422. 

Discussion and Results 

The helium plasma detector yields atomic line spectra for the elements present in 
the chromatographic peak as it elutes from the column. One can therefore monitor 

specifically for fluorine and sulfur to allow for the detection of specific compounds 
such as the fluorocarbon alcohols. Detection levels are intermediate between FID 
and EC detectors. In this type of sample, the lower detection limit is somewhat 
dictated by the sample matrix. If large non-fluorlne containing peaks are present 
they will overload the plasma activating a "bypass mode" to prevent carbon bsildup 

on the quartz cavity tube. This presents little difficulty if the non-fluorine 
interference peaks are adequately separated from the fluorine containing peak of 
interest. The lower level 6f the fluorocarbon alcohols detectable in these ethyl 
acetate fish extracts is abou= 5 nanograms/10Nl injection. 

Additional sensitivity was obtained by concentrating i00~i of the solution as received 
to 20~i and injecting i0~i of this ¢omcentrate for analysis. Operating conditions 
for the MPD-850 are listed below. 

Column System A - 6’, 6% CW-20M-TPA on 80/100 mesh Chrom G. H,P. programmed from 
100 to 200°C at 15=C/min. Helium carrier at 25cc/mfn. with pur~e rate to MPD of 50 
cc/min. Forty percent of the column effluent is split to the FID on the HP-7620 gas 
chromatograph and 60% is transferred to the MPD-850 plasma cavity via a heated 1/16" 
capillary line at 180=C. The cavity head temperature is held at 200°C and the plasma 
is ~ustalned by a i00 watt microwave power supply operating at 2.450 gi~ahertz. 
The emission lines used for fluorine and sulfur were 6856.0 and 5453.9 A respectively. 
Approximately 0.5 ml/min, of o~ygen is used as the scavenger gas to prevent carbon 
buildup on the quartz plasma reactor tubes, 

The above samples were also examined on a capillary column system with electron 
capture detection in an attempt to lower the sensitivity levels for the compounds 
of interest. Operatin~ conditions for the capillary system are listed below. 

Column System B - 30 meter glass capillary column wall coated with CW-20H. Initial 
column temperature was 60=C and it was programmed at 10#C/min. to 240~C. Split mode 
of injection was utilized with 99% of the injected sample (i~i) being vented to the 
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AR No. 7238 

October 23, 1979 
Page 2 

atmosphere, Column flow was approximately icc He/min. and an auxiliary fl~w of 
41 cc/min, of 95-5 Argon-methane was utilized to purge the electron capture detector. 
Thi:~ purge flow is added at the exit of ~he column system on the HP-5840. 

Sys:em A - Chromatogram 10-10-79-1 illustrates the fluorine and sulfur responses 
for a 10~l injection of a I0 ppm solution of FM-3923 or CaF~TSO2N(CH3) C2H~OH. 
Note that three fluorine peaks are observed with the major at 6.5 min. The sulfur 
response lags the fluorine response by 0,5 min. to prevent pen overlap. 

Chromatogram 10-10-79-2 results from a I0~I injection o[ sample I-M (ethyl acetate 
extract of a brown bullhead from Minnesota. Note the absence of fluorine 
peaks. 

Chr~ma~ogram I0-I0-79-3A illustrates the results for a i0~i injection of sample 
(ethyl acetate extract of a channel catfish above Wheeler Dam). At those 
where an overload is shown, the effluent peak which is no~-fluorlnated ~s 
around the plasma cavity tube. Clear areas do exist however where ~he fluorocarbon 
alcohols elute and they appear to be absent. 

Chr0matogram 10-10-79-4 shows the response obtained for a i0~i ~n.|ect~on o~ ~he 
ethyl acetate extract of sample l-B (bass below Wheeler Dam). 

Chromatogram 10-10-79-5 illustrates the response obtained [or a 5 fo|d c~ncentr~e 
of sample l-B. 

Chromatogram 10-10-79-6 shows the response for a ]0~I injection of a S fol~ eoneentr~te 
of sample 3A. 

Chromatograms 10-10-79-7 and i0-i0-79-8 illustrate the responses obtained for the 
injection of I~i of i0 ppm sb~utlons of FM-3923 and FM-392S respectively. Note 
the FM-3925 CsF]?SO2N (C~Hs) C2H~OH elutes approximately ~ mln~tes a~ter the 
homolog. 

These levels correspond to i0 nanograms injected and I expect one could dete~t a 
5 nanogram level. 

Chromatogram i0-i0-79-9 illustrates the sample of IM which has been 
know~ levels of these homologs. In this case 20 ng of each spec|es 
i0~i of sample I-A and this was concentra=ed via evaporation to 20~|. 
then injected for the analysis. 

~stem B - Chromatograms I0-12-79-i, I0-12-79-2, and I0-12-79-3 Illustrate t~ ¢~¢~:~= 
capture response for samples 3-A,.I-M, and l-B respectively. ~o[e t|~e |ar~e ~m~,~w 
of capture sensitive peaks. These are not neces~arl|y h~loKenated sp~|es In [h.,~ 
a number of compound classes give a degree of EC repo,se. Th~ arr~n~ ~|.~ ~ 
those areas where the alcohol homologs will elu=e as [llustrate~ In ehr~m~z~r~r~ 
10-12-79-4 and 10-12-79-5. 

The capillary column-electron capture results £nd|¢ate tt~t ~le !-~ ~|~ ~ 

to contain lass than 0.05 ppm baaed on the attenuations [or th~ s.~|e~. ~[e~e 
solutions. Samples 3-^ and I-B would also ¢ontn[n ~er~. l|ttle of the ~-3~5 er 
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FM-.3422 species. These latter two samples do have a peak at the retention 
o~ ~t-3923 major isomer but the isomer dtstributlon is not evident in the 
chromatogram. Lower levels of detection via electron capture would require addit~onal 
sample cleanup prior to chromatography. 

The results obtained by the microwave plasma detector on spiked samples show that 
these alcohols if present could have been detected From their [luorlne content a~ 
the 0.I ppm level in the ethyl acetate e~tracts. No fluorocarbon peaks were obserwed 
in ~he actual samples. 

D. F. Hagen 

DFH/rs 

c: B. W. N[ppoldt - 201-IS 
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